
                                              The Churchill Hotel      
                                                      Wine List 
 

SPARKLING WINES AND CHAMPAGNES 
 

1 Three Choirs Classic Cuvee Brut                                                Gloucestershire  
 Dry and subtle and similar to a good champagne.                         £26.25 
 

2 Prosecco di Valdobbiandene Botter                                            Italy £25.00 
 Delicate fruity notes, a low acidity and a moderate alcohol content.          
 

3 Jules Feraud Brut Champagne NV                                              France £32.50 
 Crystal clear, pale gold in colour. Fruity, full bodied with a long finish. 
 

Sp Nyetimber Classic Cuvee 2009                                                     Sussex £45.00 
A special we’ve bought in to help you celebrate.  
It’s served by the Queen at receptions for Royal Heads of State  
and the 2009 vintage is an internationally acclaimed treat.       

                                     

 

 
Sir Winston Churchill’s predilection for Pol Roger was sealed in the immediate aftermath of the Second 

World War, when he met and formed a lasting friendship with the captivating Odette Pol-Roger, who 
encapsulated Churchill’s romantic vision of France. 

For the remainder of his lifetime, Pol Roger was to remain Sir Winston’s champagne of choice, supplied 
to wherever his engagements demanded from what he described as ‘the world’s most drinkable 

address’, 44 Avenue de Champagne, Epernay. The friendship between the Churchill and Pol-Roger 
families endures to this day. 

At the Churchill Hotel we have decided to stock Pol Roger’s entire range of seven champagnes, partly 
because we feel it appropriate but also to give our customers a very rare opportunity to select from this 

prestigious houses’ complete and delightful offering. 
                          Varietal 

 4 Brut Reserve NV      £45.00      33 % Pinot Noir 

  The aperitif champagne par excellence but one which has sufficient       24 % Chardonnay 
  backbone to be drunk with fish or even spicy dishes.          33 % Pinot Meunier 
 

 5 Rich NV       £45.00      33 % Pinot Noir 
  A precise replica of Brut Reserve but with an increased dosage of        24 % Chardonnay 
  sugar. The perfect drink for occasions when something a little less dry       33 % Pinot Meunier 
  is called for. 
  

 6 Pure NV       £52.25      33 % Pinot Noir 
  Champagne in it’s most natural state, crafted without the addition of       24 % Chardonnay 
  any sweetening dosage. It’s inherent freshness combined with mature       33 % Pinot Meunier 
  and concentrated bouquet makes it particularly suited to shellfish,  
  crayfish and seafood in general. 
 

 7 Brut Vintage 2000      £59.85      60 % Pinot Noir 
  Following an Indian summer the crop in 2000 was healthy and abundant,        40 % Chardonnay 

Pol Roger was then able to declare this vintage. Made in only limited  
quantities this champagne is marked by a striking Pinot nose, huge  
ripeness and complexity, with great weight and richness. 

 

 8 Brut Rose 2004      £78.45      60 % Pinot Noir 
  This year is acknowledged to be one which produced some excellent        40 % Chardonnay 

vintage champagnes. The wine is a pretty pale red orange colour with a        blended with a red 
wild strawberry nose- great underlying vintage capacity.        Pinot Noir wine 

 

 9 Blanc de Blancs 2000     £67.00      100 % Grand Cru 
  Pol Roger is often recognized for it’s Pinot Noir dominated vintage         Chardonnay 

Champagnes yet this 100% Chardonnay is highly respected. The wine 
Is round and mouth filling with great balance. 

 

 10 Cuvee Sir Winston Churchill 1999    £128.00      Undisclosed 
  Created in tribute to Pol Roger’s most illustrious devotee, the Cuvee is 
  appropriately comprised of only the best grapes, from only the best Grand  

Cru vineyard sites which were under vine during Churchill’s lifetime and  
from only the finest vintages declared by the House.The wine is made in  
a style which Churchill himself favoured; robust, mature and long lived.   

 



 
 
HOUSE WINE SELECTION 
 

 VOLANDAS                                                                                               Chile 
 An exclusive range of wines produced and bottled by the  
 renowned Concha Y Toro in Chile’s Valle Central 
    

11 Sauvignon Blanc                                                           £15.95 
 Classic dry Sauvignon, with attractive bouquet and delicate flavours  
 of gooseberries, nettles and grass, with a hint of citrus.  

12 Chardonnay                                                                     £15.95 
 Fruity, gentle, elegant white wine with aromas of melon and grapefruits 

13 Cabernet Rose                                                                    £15.95 
 Potent aromas of red fruit, cherries and berries, with a delightfully 
  fruity and fresh flavour. 

14 Cabernet Sauvignon                                                       £15.95 
             This wine has a deep ruby colour, red berry aromas and ripe fruit  
             flavours on the palate. 

15 Merlot                                                                               £15.95 
             A soft, well rounded and velvety wine with gentle spicy flavours. 

 
WHITE WINE SELECTION  
 

16 Dante Robino Chardonnay 2010                                                 Argentina         £16.85 
 Rich in chardonnay fruit with slightly buttery overtones and a touch of  
 toasty complexity 
 

 

17 Indaba Chenin Blanc 2011                                                          South Africa £19.90 
 Apple and honey aromas, greengage and citrus lemon acidity. Long finish. 
 

18 Cousino Macul Dona Isidora Riesling 2009                              Chile £17.85 
 Typical notes of kerosene, apple blossom, lime, fennel, apricot and 
 Lemon zest. 
 

19 Macon Lugny Louis Latour 2010                                               France £20.45 
 A beautiful Chardonnay with a light golden pale robe and greenish  
 highlights, with muscat like aromas and notes of licorice.  
 

20 Rossendale Sauvignon Blanc 2011                                           New Zealand £21.60 
 Rich in fruit aromas of ripe gooseberries, citrus fruit, red peppers 
 And passionfruit. 
 

21       Pinot Grigio la di Motte 2011        Italy  £19.95 
             Straw yellow colour with lively highlights. Soft on the palate with  
             well-balanced acidity.  
 

22 Three Choirs Coleridge Hill 2010                                               England £19.25 
 A crisp dry white wine with the gentle aroma of nettles and elderflower, 
  made from predominately Phoenix and Madeleine Angevine grapes.  
 

23 Raka Sauvignon Blanc 2009                                                       South Africa £25.15 
 Flavours of green peppers and asparagus, with hints of citrus. A fresh,  
 crispy, lively wine with a finely structured palate and grassy flavours. 
 

24        Piesporter Goldtropfchen Spatlese 2005                     Germany £21.00 
             Flavours of peach, apricot and honey. Light and sweet on the palate. 
 

25 Black Cypress Gewurztraminer 2002                                         Australia £24.65 
 Very limey on the nose, fresh, clean and vibrant.   Clean, dry,  
 some weight, strawberry sherbet edge to the flavour. 
 

26 Mud House Pinot Gris 2010                                                        New Zealand £27.95 
 This Pinot Gris style emphasises the variety’s fruit  while also  
 highlighting the richness and depth of flavour for which it is renowned.  
 

27 Moreau Chablis Elegance AC 2010                                            France £30.75 
 Pale gold in colour with slight green tinges. Fruity nose with  
 butter and hazelnut aromas.   
 

28 Pazo Barrantes Albarino 2010                                                    Spain £28.95 
 A wonderfully fragrant wine from north west Spain using the local Albarino 
 grape variety. Very elegant and delicate with hints of peach. 
 

29 Sancerre Saget Selection Premiere 2010                                France £33.50 
 This Sancerre is a fine wine, balanced and fruity, with the flavours of  
 white flowers, acacia and bush peach. In the mouth, this wine is fruity and  
 flexible with white fruit notes. 
 

30       K-Naia Sauvignon Blanc 2010                         Spain   £29.50 
             Opulent tropical fruit; passionfruit, kiwi and guava. Racy acidity and  a long finish. 
 



31        Josmeyer Gewurztraminer “Les Folastries” 2009      Alsace £35.75 
              This golden yellow wine begins light and subtle, then  
              slowly develops intense flavours of vanilla, lemon custard, citrus and spice. 
 

32 Pouilly Fuisse Albert Bichot  2009                                              France £36.50 
 An intensely fruity wine with hints of pineapple and grapefruit. 
 Very smooth on the palate. 
 

33        RH Phillips Toasted Head Untamed White  2010       USA  £32.00 
             A fantastic wine; aromas of honeysuckle and exotic fruits. Round mouth 
             feel and hints of vanilla. 
 

34 Cloudy Bay Sauvignon Blanc 2011                                             New Zealand   £39.95 
 Reminiscent of fresh summer fruit. The palate is rich and succulent, with a  
 zesty citrus and apple sherbet acidity that leads to a long lingering and  
 characteristically crisp finish.  
 

35 Chablis 1er Cru Fourchaume Moreau 2008                                France   £42.25 
 Full and rich palate, rounded buttery fruit with hints of almonds and 
 and touch of oak. 
 

36        Puligny Montrachet Bichot 2009         France £47.50 
              Intense and aromatic on the nose, with golden fruits and a fresh,  
              honey-like tinge of oak. Rich, open, gentle, very relaxed and almost  
              creamy in style, although later there is a more evident peppery grip.  
 

37 Meursault 1er Cru Les Charmes Blanc 2008                               France   £51.75 
 Meursault is an Appellation d’origine controlee (AOC) in the Cote de 
 Beaune. A world renowned wine with a complex refined palate. 

 
ROSĖ WINE SELECTION 
 

38 R H Phillips White Zinfandel 2008                                                USA £18.50 
 Zesty flavours of strawberry, cranberry and watermelon, with  
 grassy tones, and tropical floral aromas dominate.  
 

39 Three Choirs Premium Selection Rosė 2009                               England £20.95 
 A light delicate Rose, just off dry with a strong bouquet of strawberries  
 and summer fruit.  
  

40        Domaine de Pellehaut VDP Rose 2011                         France  £22.50 
              Red Fruits, strawberries and floral notes. Fresh and aromatic. 
              Best drunk fairly young. 
 

41 Sancerre Rosė Guy Saget 2010                                                     France £31.25 
 Pinot Noir grapes make this attractive, dry, light-bodied rose  
 with strawberry and raspberry flavours. 

 
RED WINE SELECTION 
 

42 Dante Robino Malbec 2010                                                           Argentina £20.50 
 Generous use of oak supported by lovely fresh fruit. Elegant and  
             satisfying. 
 

43       Puerta Vieja Crianza Rioja 2008                         Spain £19.80  
             This Rioja is ruby red with bluish tones. Overlaid with vanilla there are  
             aromas of wild fruits, raspberries and blackberries, with hints of cherry. 
 

44 Chateau Lavison 2006                                                                    France £18.00 
 A lighter style Claret. Aromas of violets and a structured,  
             approachable body 
 

45        Louis Eschenauer Merlot VDP 2010          France £23.25 
              Vibrant red berry fruit flavours from Vine de Pays d`Orc 
 

46 Fleurie La Madone Albert Bichot 2010                                         France £26.25 
 Quite a big wine, it is fleshy with a full, well-balanced body. 
 

47 Brown Brothers Limited Release Shiraz 2010                             Australia £25.45 
 A full bodied Shiraz with a deep vibrant colour and aromas of  
 blackberries and sweet, spicy American oak.   
 

48        Quinta da Bacalhoa Tinto 2008                         Portugal £26.75 
              A deep and vivid in colour, with a good concentration of spicy and oaky 
              fruit aromas. The multi layered palate of rich red fruits is well balanced  
              with a firm but soft structure. 
 

49 Givry Louis Latour 2008                                                                 France £30.00 
 It has a rich fruit driven bouquet with notes of wild cherry and  
 raspberry that ends on a smooth fruity note. 
 

50 Mudhouse Central Otago Pinot Noir 2010                                 New Zealand £29.25 
 Mudhouse Pinot Noir shows classic Marlborough characters of  
 ripe plum and red cherries and spicy oak.  The palate is full and long. 
 



51 Raka Pinotage 2009                                                                     South Africa £28.95  
 This wine has a nice dark colour and a typical Pinotage nose  
 with lots of banana. It is full bodied, displays spice and pepper  
 on the tongue, but is soft and smooth with a lingering aftertaste. 
 

52      Museum Real Reserva 2006                                                         Spain £33.50 
 Deep lively cherry colour with great intensity and starting to  
 show the first orange tonalities from the fine ageing of the wine.   
 

53 Chateau Musar 2001                                                                    Lebanon £40.00 
 The miracle of the wine world.  Produced in the Bekka Valley.   
 Rich fruit with perfect oak marriage. 
 

54        Chateau Pipeau Grand Cru St Emilion 2004                             France £41.45 
 Powerful, rich ripe blackcurrant fruit warm and positive.   
 Develops on the palate leaving rich exotic truffle after taste.  
 

55        Alfa Crux Temp/Merlot/Malbec 2002       Argentina £40.50  
              Very dark crimson but with a slightly pale purple rim. Very rich and  
              bloody – enormous impact. Zesty and deep. Some heat on the finish. 
 

56      Negrar La Roselle Amarone della Valpolicella Classico 2008   Italy  £38.00 
             Chocolate, plums and wood smoke are some of the intense flavours  
             to be found in this rich, unusua and extremely full bodied red. 
 

57        Nuits St George Albert Bichot 2005                                           France £46.00 
 Cherry and Blackcurrant aromas. A robust yet elegant wine  
 with an intense and fragrant bouquet. 
 

58       Cote Rotie  1996                    France £43.25 
              This is Syrah at its very best - bursting with rich, ripe blackcurrant flavour  
              and with intriguing hints of roasted nuts, spice and black pepper. The 
              finish is long and satisfying yet rounded, mellow and creamy 
 

59        Vina Albina Gran Reserva Rioja 1999        Spain  £42.50 
              Cherry red with tawny hues. The nose is quite striking and fresh, but  
             still reveals the typical old wood and dried fruit characteristics of a Rioja  
             Gran Reserva.  
 

60        Chateau Branaire Ducru 4eme Grand Cru Classe 1995            France  £50.40 
              A deep colour and an almost minty Cabernet edge to the nose. The palate is 
              concentrated and quite extracted, ambitious and the product of strict selection.  
 

61        Chateau Beausejour Becot 1996         France  £52.30 
              A Bordeaux wine from the appellation Saint-Émilion, ranked Premier  
              grand cru classé B in the Classification of Saint-Émilion wine. 
              A dark, opaque wine, rich and velvety. The nose has elegant fresh fruit 
 

62        Numanthia 2007                          Spain  £59.75 
              A modern Spanish wine, very lively wine; despite being quite concentrated, 
             it still is fresh, the fruit not being over ripe but very flavourful nonetheless 
              and the tannins velvety smooth.  
 

63        Chateau Leoville Barton 1995                                      France               £60.50 
              Intense nose with tobacco, mocha, liquorice and cassis aromas. 
              Complex structure and fine balance 
 

                      Chateau la Lagune 3eme Grand Cru Classe                       France   
64        1989 A hot dry year producing a giant crop       £65.95 

 
65        1995 A very fruity and attractive vintage for Bordeaux reds.   £73.00 

              Full of appealing oak - 80% new barrels - succulent plum & berried fruit.  
              Beautifully balanced Bordeaux wine. 

 
DESSERT WINES   37.5cl  
 

66 Heaven on Earth 2008                                                                   South Africa £17.45 
             Delicious and sweet with apricot, honey & rooibos tea.  
 
 

67 Hőpler Eiswein 2002                                                                     Austria £33.00 
 Light golden yellow in colour, intense apple and peach aromas,  
 balanced residual sugar on the palate, crisp acidic structure. 
 

68        Chateau Rieussec Sauternes 1997                       France £38.60 
              Fabulous, opulent wine from a Premier Grand Cru vineyard, owned by  
              Domaines Baron de Rothschild. Aromas of apricot, peach and creme  
              caramel, a thick, sweet and mouth filling wine with great acidity. 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bordeaux_wine
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Appellation_d%27origine_contr%C3%B4l%C3%A9e
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Saint-%C3%89milion_AOC
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Classification_of_Saint-%C3%89milion_wine

